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Conclusion

A culture of silence is not appropriate

Clear & transparent mechanisms need to be available to 
assist students confronting abuse in their training

More responses are needed than the 
traditional naming & blaming

Women’s health care poses many challenges 
particularly related to the vulnerability of women

Complexity of practice is a reality
 

 Students struggle with conflicting messages

Students themselves are vulnerable in the health settings

 A partnership approach with educators and students 

in Health Science Faculties is valuable 

for engaging with issues of abuse

Take home message
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Students say …
Diversity in student population

200 students’ comments

Post-workshop evaluations

Normalizes individual experiences
Develops a sense of student agency to promote social 
justice
Increases awareness of multiple perspectives
Promotes self-reflection of students’ attitudes and personal 
experiences
Evidence of personal growth – values, identity
Concern for perpetuating cycle of abuse with doctors / 
nurses

2010 /2011
Students’ needs resulting from their 
clinical experiences of abuse

Area of need and concern for students and educators

What do we do?

How do we react?

What processes are available to assist us?

How do we avoid victimization?

Impact of 
the abuse 
workshop

?

Analysis

Understanding health and 
human rights is important

I am not alone

As students we can make a difference

Me and my Dilemmas
Promoting a culture of conversation 
in exploring the boundary lines

Interactive
methodology
Students role play
http://www.youtube.com watch?v=dMQvOyrsNBo

Our Response

O&G Abuse Workshop 4
2011

Year 5

Curriculum addition since 2010

Abuse Workshops in Obstetrics & Gynaecology

ObjectivesTo reveal the
hidden

curriculum 

To share concerns &
collaborate for change 

To promote

To develop culture of respect for all

Transparency & accountability
Dialogue on abuse in
health care settings

The vulnerability of
health professionals

&
Power relations 

To explore

Processes

AccountabilityGovernance

Constitutional Court
National Policies & Programmes
Redress for human rights 
violations
Political will National Office of Health Standards Compliance

South African Health Professionals CouncilFacilities 
Goods & 
Services 

Resources
Support
Agency

Empowerment
Sensitivity & Agency
Knowledge & Skills

Governance mechanisms
Student engagement

Meetings between 

faculty & clinics

Curriculum: Human rights education

National
Laws

Health 
System

Facilities

Faculty

Students

Reflections

Present
Human rights in practice

Implementation of theory 
is problematic

Dislocation 
between rights & reality

Future

?
How do we improve 
• Quality of health care for all

• Accountability of service   

 providers and teachers

• Ethical practice

• Access to health provision   

 that is 

• Respectful

• Equitable

• Professional

• Availability 

• Acceptability

Past

Apartheid Medicine

“For the most part, the 
medical community failed 
to oppose the human
rights abuses inherent 
in the apartheid system. 
Many actually colluded
with the security police”. 
Horwitz (2008:25)

Transformation:
Mission & vision to 
promote social change

1994

Everyone has the right to have access to health care services, 
including reproductive health care (Art. 27 (1a)).

2011: http://www.hrw.org/publications

Simonne Horwitz

Health and Health Care
under Apartheid
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Student dialogue Content Management System

Faculty Support

Patient Education

frustrated
overwhelmedhelpless

poor role-models

ripped apartm
ade to feel complicit

sense of guilt

The Problem

Students are confronted with abuse of patients

“We don’t talk about these things”

Students’

thoughts & feelings


